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Mediawan announces the acquisition of French
production company Radar Films
Mediawan announces its partnership with Radar via the acquisition of a majority interest in the company,
which has produced such major popular hits as Donne-moi des ailes (“Spread Your Wings”), the Belle
et Sébastien (“Belle and Sébastien”) trilogy and Les vieux fourneaux (“Tricky Old Dogs”).
The partnership will enable Radar’s partners, Clément Miserez and Matthieu Warter, to expand
Mediawan’s pool of talents, leveraging their expertise and experience in international productions.
Radar is always searching for projects with significant potential and will continue to develop feature films
in French and English with the group. The company will soon announce its first ever production of a
number of French and international series.
For the past two years, the strategy of the Mediawan Group, European leader in drama content, has
involved bringing together the very best creative talents to develop successful local and international
productions for the group’s various broadcasters, long-standing partners and new market players.
“The Mediawan Group is aiming to create a powerful ecosystem with highly successful international
content to meet the growing demand for premium programmes, and Clément Miserez and Matthieu
Warter will help us straighten our momentum”, Pierre-Antoine Capton, Chair of Mediawan’s
Management Board.

About Mediawan
Mediawan was founded by Pierre-Antoine Capton, Xavier Niel and Matthieu Pigasse. Since March 2017,
Mediawan has completed eight strategic acquisitions, becoming a new independent premium
audiovisual content player and occupying a leading position in Europe. The Group operates in four
subsectors: production of original drama and documentary content, operation of animation brands,
distribution of audiovisual content, and publication of digital services and channels. Find out more on
the Mediawan website: www.mediawan.fr
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About Radar Films
Radar Films, created in 2009 by Clément Miserez, specialises in the production of feature-length
drama films. Matthieu Warter, a former employee of StudioCanal’s Finance Department and a
consultant for Radar Films since the creation of the company, has been a partner at Radar Films since
2012. Drawing on close ties with artists and long-standing business partners (such as Gaumont, M6SND Group and Canal+), Radar Films has produced some twenty films, including a number of boxoffice hits such as the Belle et Sébastien (“Belle and Sébastien”) trilogy.
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